[Management of patients with EHEC/HUS. Lessons and perspectives from clinical infectious disease specialists].
The 2011 EHEC/HUS outbreak created uncertainty regarding the previous recommendations of withholding antibiotic therapy and regarding rational measures for prevention of invasive meningococcal disease after treatment with the monoclonal antibody eculizumab. For both these areas, an expert panel of the German Society for Infectious Diseases in cooperation with representatives of other learned societies and health institutions has drafted and consented guidelines that were published online on 1 June 2011 (i.e., ~10 days after the peak of the epidemic) and 4 June 2011. A summary of the guidelines in English was made available online on 4 June 2011. The time until ad hoc guidelines are made publicly available should and can be shortened in similar scenarios in the future. To this end-among other things-scientific societies in Germany linked to infectious diseases and medical microbiology have established a permanent working group called AFIM. This working group will facilitate timely identification and appointment of experts and expert panels, and will make use of new ways of rapid and effective sharing and dissemination of knowledge and ad hoc guidelines in the medical community and public domain if needed. In the case of disease outbreaks, immediate telephone conferences among all professionals involved, close cooperation between institutions and expert groups, and avoidance of premature unconsented information and press releases will be critical. We expect that proceeding in this way will also have a major impact on proper planning, professional design, and adequate analysis of clinical studies and endpoints appropriate for the outbreak situation.